MGL HATTRICK YOJANA
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
1.

What is this Hattrick Yojana Offer?
MGL has announced Hattrick Yojana scheme to promote CNG as a fuel in
Commercial Vehicle (CV) Category. This offer will be applicable on purchase of
new CNG CV from authorized dealer or converting your existing Diesel CV to
CNG from authorized retrofitter on first come first serve basis.

2.

What is CV Segment?
CV is categorized into three segments based on Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW).
They are basically
a) Small Commercial Vehicle (SCV) - 0.5 to 3.5 tons
b) Light Commercial Vehicle (LCV) - >3.5 to <10 tons
c) Heavy Commercial Vehicle (HCV) - >10 tons

3.

What is the duration of this scheme?
The scheme is valid from 20th November 2021 till 31st January 2022 or till
category wise numbers are achieved, whichever is earlier.

4.

What do you mean by category wise numbers?
As per the Terms and Conditions of the scheme, we have started this scheme from
20th Nov’21 to 31st Jan’22 or till the CV category wise numbers are achieved as
given below:
CV Category
HCV
LCV
SCV

5.

What is the scheme amount which is offered under the scheme?
MGL is offering incentive amount in the form of Pre-Loaded MGL Fuel card
which is as per the CV segment given below.
Vehicle Category
HCV
LCV
SCV

6.

Max. Enrolment Quantity
500
550
2950

Scheme Amount in Rs
40,000/25,000/10,000/-

Is there a limit on usage of Fuel card or can I use it as per convenience?
There is a daily limit capping on usage of Fuel card as per CV segment mentioned
below. The validity of the card will be 120 days; post which unutilized amount
will lapse.

Vehicle Category
HCV
LCV
SCV

Max. Daily Usage Limit in Rs
2800/1800/500/-

7.

Where all can I use this Fuel card with the pre-loaded amount?
This Fuel card can be redeemed at specified MGL stations (list will be provided
along with the card).

8.

How do I avail the scheme?
It is a very simple process. You need to initially get enrolled for the scheme by
submitting the Application Form along with copy of payment receipt of initial
booking amount (date of payment receipt should be within the scheme period)
issued by Dealer or retrofitter for new vehicle or retro fitment of existing vehicle
respectively.
Post enrolment of the scheme, you will have to submit the following documents
for getting the preloaded MGL Fuel Card
i)
ii)

For New CV Buyer - Copy of Vehicle Delivery Chalan (issued by OEM)
or Copy of Smart Card / RC Book.
For Retrofitted Vehicle - Copy of RTO Slip/Challan Evidence or copy of
Smart Card RC Book with CNG endorsement.

Please note that the without having enrolment for the scheme, MGL will not issue
preloaded MGL fuel card.
9.

I have booked my vehicle on 19th Nov 2021. Will I be eligible for the scheme?
No. The vehicle needs to be booked in between 20th Nov till 31st Jan 2022.

10. If I book my vehicle on 31st Jan,2022 will I still be considered eligible?
Yes, if you book on 31st Jan 2022 and Category wise enrollment is not met, you
are still eligible for the offer provided you submit the documents (as mentioned in
sr. No. 7 (i) & (ii)) within 120 days from the date of expiry of the scheme.
11. If I purchase 2 vehicles how many cards will be issued to me?
This scheme is applicable on every new purchase or retrofittent. If you purchase
2 vehicles you will be given 2 pre-loaded cards. The Fuel card offered is per
vehicle.
12. Which areas are covered under the scheme?
Benefit will be extended only to vehicles registered with RTOs located in MGL’s
GAs i.e. MH 01, MH 02, MH 03, MH 04, MH 05, MH 06, MH 47, MH 43, MH
46.

